Meeting Minutes July 6

Gursh:
- Check booking

Marketing:
- Made possible geofilters, will make a poll with top 3 choices
  - Ones that stood out: template 4, 5, 6, 7, last year’s

Logistics:
- Met with Dad’s printing
  - chose Fruit of the loom t-shirts
  - good to go with colors
  - around $2900 including discount
  - complete by beginning of september
  - Start near beginning of august
  - will take 1-2 weeks for printing to be done
- Swag bags
  - What we agreed on last week

Sponsorship:
- Contacted nandos & will be meeting them next week; try to get discount, like last year
- Emailed everyone from last year & will email the sandwich place
- Emailed other places too; escape rooms, etc
- Look into Spotify, redbull (Gursh), radio stations, breakfast food, bubble waffle cafe, memory corner, pearl fever, nando’s sauce!!!!!

Events:
- Boat is booked, have the contract, same boat as last year
  - Want to dance inside, but low ceiling; $1500 damage deposit
  - Will figure out whether to put dance on first floor or top deck
    - Second floor will be chilling & other floor will be dessert bar
- Day 2 outline:
  - Has a rough outline on google drive
- Games:
  - 3 main locations; nest, eosc, forestry
  - 5 min between each game, 10 min between each location
- Lottery system:
  - Group prizes: team gets tickets for playing game
  - Individual prizes: put name down if first in the game
- Location themes: Futuristic in nest, 20th-21st century in eosc, ancient in forestry